INTRODUCTION
THEREIS an impressive body of empirical evidence which indicates that successive price changes in individual common stocks are very nearly indeen dent.^ Recent papers by Mandelbrot [ l l ] and Samuelson [16] show rigorously that independence of successive price changes is colzsistent with an "efficient" market, i.e., a market that adjusts rapidly to new information.
I t is important to note, however, that in the empirical work to date the usual procedure has been to i n f e r market efficiency from the observed independence of successive price changes. There has been very little actual testing of the speed of adjustment of prices to specijc kinds of new information. The prime concern of this paper is to examine the process by which common stock prices adjust to the information (if any) that is implicit in a stock split.
SPLITS, DIVIDENDS, AND NEW INFORMATION : A HYPOTHESIS
More specifically, this study will attempt to examine evidence on two related questions: (1) Is there normally some "unusual" behavior in the rates of return on a split security in the months surrounding the split?3 and (2) if splits are associated with "unusual" behavior of security returns, to what extent can this be accounted for by relationships between splits and changes in other more fundamental variables? ' In answer to the first question we shall show that stock splits are usually preceded by a period during which the rates of return (including dividends and capital appreciation) on the securities to be split are unusually high. The period of high returns begins, however, long before any information (or even rumor) concerning a possible split is likely to reach the market. Thus we suggest that the high returns far in advance of the split arise from the fact that during the pre-split period these companies have experienced d r a rnatie increases in expected earnings and dividends.
In the empirical work reported below, however, we shall see that the highest average monthly rates of return on split shares occur in the few months immediately preceding the split. This might appear to suggest that the split itself provides some impetus for increased returns. We shall present evidence, however, which suggests that such is not the case. The evidence supports the following reasoning: Although there has probably been a dramatic increase in earnings in the recent past, in the months immediately prior to the split (or its announcement) there may still be considerable uncertainty in the market concerning whether the earnings can be maintained a t their new higher level. Investors will attempt to use any information available to reduce this uncertainty, and a proposed split may be one source of such information.
In the past a large fraction of stock splits have been followed closely by dividend increases-and increases greater than those experienced a t the same time by other securities in the market. In fact it is not unusual for the dividend change to be announced a t the same time as the split. Other studies (cf. Lintner [lo] and Michaelsen [14] ) have demonstrated that, once dividends have been increased, large firms show great reluctance to reduce them, except under the most extreme conditions. Directors have appeared to hedge against such dividend cuts by increasing dividends only when they are quite sure of their ability to maintain them in the future, i.e., only when they feel strongly that future earnings will be sufficient to maintain the dividends a t their new higher rate. Thus dividend changes may be assumed to convey important information to the market concerning management's There is another question concerning stock splits which this study does not consider. That is, given t h a t splitting is not costless, and since the only apparent result is to multiply the number of shares per shareholder without increasing the shareholder's claims to assets, why do firms split their shares? This question has been the subject of considerable discussion in the professional financial literature. (Cf. Bellemore and Blucher [I] .) Suffice it to say that the arguments offered in favor of splitting usually turn out to be two-sided under closer examination -e.g., a split, by reducing the price of a round lot, will reduce transactions costs for some relatively small traders but increase costs for both large and very small traders (i.e., for traders who will trade, exclusively, either round lots or odd lots both before and after the split). Thus the conclusions are never clear-cut. In this study we shall be concerned with identifying the factors which the market regards as important in a stock split and with determining how market prices adjust to these factors rather than with explaining why firms split their shares. assessment of the firm's long-run earning and dividend paying potential.
We suggest, then, that unusually high returns on splitting shares in the months immediately preceding a split reflect the market's anticipation of substantial increases in dividends which, in fact, usually occur. Indeed evidence presented below leads us to conclude that when the inforination effects of dividend changes are taken into account, the apparent price effects of the split will ~a n i s h .~ 3. SAMPLE AND METHODOLOGY a. The data. We define a "stock split" as an exchange of shares in which a t least five shares are distributed for every four formerly outstanding. Thus this definition of splits includes all stock dividends of 25 per cent or greater. We also decided, arbitrarily, that in order to get reliable estimates of the parameters that will be used in the analysis, it is necessary to have a t least twenty-four successive months of price-dividend data around the split date. Since the data cover only common stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange, our rules require that to qualify for inclusion in the tests a split security must be listed on the Exchange for a t least twelve months before and twelve months after the split. From January, 1927, through December, 1959, 940 splits meeting these criteria occurred on the New York Stock E~c h a n g e .~
b
. A d j u s t i n g security r e t u r n s f o r general m a r k e t conditions.
Of course, during this 33 year period, economic and hence general stock market conditions were far from static. Since we are interested in isolating whatever e x t r a o r d i n a r y effects a split and its associated dividend history may have on returns, it is necessary to abstract from general market conditions in examining the returns on securities during months surrounding split dates. We do this in the following way: Define Pjt= price of the j-th stock a t end of month t.
Pj', = Pjt adjusted for capital changes in month t + 1. For the method of adjustment see Fisher [5] . Djt = cash dividends on the j-th security during month t (where the dividend is taken as of the ex-dividend data rather than the payment date). Rjt = = (Pjt + ~j~) / P f ,~-l price relative of the j-th security for month t. Lt = the link relative of Fisher's "Combination Investment Performance Index" [6, (table Al) ]. I t will suffice here to note that Lt is a com-5 I t is important to note t h a t our hypothesis concerns the information content of dividend changes. There is nothing in our evidence which suggests t h a t dividend policy per se affects the value of a firm. Indeed, the information hypothesis was first suggested by Miller and Modigliani in [15, (430)], where they show that, aside from information effects, in a perfect capital market dividend policy will not affect the total market value of a firm. 6 The basic data were contained in the master file of monthly prices, dividends, and capital changes, collected and maintained by the Center for Research in Security Prices (Graduate School of Business, University of Chicago). At the time this study was conducted, the file covered t h e period January, 1926 to December, 1960. For a description of the data see Fisher and Lorie [7] . plicated average of the Rjt for all securities that were on the N.Y.S.E. a t the end of months t and t -1. Lt is the measure of "general market conditions" used in this s t~d y .~ One form or another of the following simple model has often been suggested a s a way of expressing the relationship between the monthly rates Of return provided by an individual security and general market condition^:^ ( 1 ) loge Rjt nj + $j loge Lt + ujt , where a j and F j are parameters that can vary from security to security and ujt is a random disturbance term. I t is assumed that ujt satisfies the usual assumptions of the linear regression model. That is, (a) ujt has zero expectation and variance independ.ent of t ; (b) the ujt are serially independent; and (c) the distribution of uj is independent of log, L.
The natural logarithm of the security price relative is the rate of return (with continuous compounding) for the month in question; similarly, the log of the market index relative is approximately the rate of return on a portfolio which includes equal dollar amounts of all securities in the market. Thus (1) represents the monthly rate of return on an individual security a s a linear function of the corresponding return for the market. Thus if these months were included in the sample, estimates of n and f would be subject to specification error, which could be very serious. We have attempted to avoid this source of specification error by excluding from the estimating samples those months for which the expected values of the 7 To check t h a t our results do not arise from any special properties of the index Lt, we have also performed all tests using Standard and Poor's Composite Price Index as the measure of market conditions; in all major respects the results agree completely with those reported below. The logarithmic form of the model is appealing for two reasons. First, over the period covered by our data the distribution of the monthly values of log, Lt and log, Rjt are fairly symmetric, whereas the distributions of the relatives themselves are skewed right. Symmetry is desirable since models involving symmetrically distributed variables present fewer estimation problems than models involving variables with skewed distributions.
Second, we shall see below that when least squares is used to estimate a and P in (I), the sample residuals conform well to the assumptions of the simple linear regression model.
Thus, the logarithmic form of the model appears to be well specified from a statistical point of view and has a natural economic interpretation (i.e., in terms of monthly rates of return with continuous compounding). Nevertheless, to check t h a t our results do not depend critically on using logs, all tests have also been carried out using the simple regression of Rjt on Lt. These results are in complete agreement with those presented in the text. residuals are apparently non-zero. The exclusion procedure was as follows: First, the parameters of (1) were estimated for each security using all available data. Then for each split the sample regression residuals were computed for a number of months preceding and following the split. When the number of positive residuals in any month differed substantially from the number of negative residuals, that month was excluded from subsequent calcu'lations. This criterion caused exclusion of fifteen months before the split for a11 securities and fifteen months after the split for splits followed by dividend decreases9.
Aside from these exclusions, however, the least squares estimates 8 j and j j for security j are based on all months during the 1926-60 period for which price relatives are available for the security. For the 940 splits the smallest effective sample size is 14 monthly observations. In only 46 cases is the sample size less than 100 months, and for about 60 per cent of the splits more than 800 months of data are available. Thus in the vast majority of cases the samples used in estimating cu and P in (1)are quite large.
Table f provides summary descriptions of the frequency distributions of the estimated values of a j , pi, and ri, where rj is the correlation between monthly rates of return on security j (i.e., log, Rjt) and the approximate monthly rates of return on the market portfolio (i.e., log, Lt). The table indicates that there are indeed fairly strong relationships between the market and monthly returns on individual securities; the mean value of the qi is 0.632 with an average absolute deviation of 0.106 about the mean.1° Moreover, the estimates of equation (1) for the different securities conform fairly well to the assumptions of the linear regression model. For example, 9 Admittedly the exclusion criterion is arbitrary. As a check, however, the analysis of regression residuals discussed later in the paper has been carried out using the regression estimates in which no data are excluded. The results were much the same as those reported in the text and certainly support the same conclusions. 10 The sample average or mean absolute deviation of the random variable x is defined as where Z is the sample mean of the x's and N is the sample size.
the first order auto-correlation coefficient of the estimated residuals from (1) has been computed for every twentieth split in the sample (ordered a1-phsbetically by security). The mean (and median) value of the forty-seven coefficients is -0.10, which suggests that serial dependence in the residuals is not a serious problem. For these same forty-seven splits scatter diagrams of (a) monthly security return versus market return, and (b) estimated residual return in month t + l versus estimated residual return in month t have been prepared, along with (c) normal probability graphs of estimated residua1 returns. The scatter diagrams for the individual securities support very well the regression assumptions of linearity, homoscedasticity, and serial independence.
I t is important to note, however, that the data do not conform well to the normal, or Gaussian linear regression model. In particular, the distributions of the estimated residuals have much longer tails than the Gaussian. The typical normal probability graph of residuals looks much like the one shown for Timken Detroit Axle in Figure 1 . The departures from normality in the distributions of regression residuals are of the same sort as those noted by Fama [3] for the distributions of returns themselves. Fama (following Mandelbrot [12]) argues that distributions of returns are well approximated by the non-Gaussian (i.e., infinite variance) members of the stable Paretian family. If the stable non-Gaussian distributions also provide a good description of the residuals in (I), then, a t first glance, the least squares regression model would seem inappropriate.
Wise [I91 has shown, however, that although least square estimates are not "efficient," for most members of the stable Paretian family they provide estimates which are unbiased and consistent. Thus, given our large samples, least squares regression is not completely inappropriate. In deference to the stable Paretian model, however, in measuring variability we rely primarily on the mean absolute deviation rather than the variance or the standard deviation. The mean absolute deviation is used since, for long-tailed distributions, its sampling behavior is less erratic than that of the variance or the standard deviation1'.
In sum we find that regressions of security returns on market returns over time are a satisfactory method for abstracting from the effects of genera,l market conditions on the monthly rates of return on individual securities. We must point out, however, that although (1)stands up fair!y well to the assumptions of the linear regression model, it is certainly a grossly over-simplified model of price formation; general market conditions alone do not determine the returns on an individual security. In (1)the effects of these "omitted variables" are impounded into the disturbance term u. In particular, if a stock split is associated with abnormal behavior in returns during months surrounding the split date, this behavior should be reflected in the estimated regression residuals of the security for these months. The remainder of our analysis will concentrate on examining the behavior of the estimated residuals of split securities in the months surrounding the splits.
"EFFECTS" OF SPLITS ON RETURNS: EMPIRICAL RESULTS
In this study we do not attempt to determine the effects of splits for individual companies. Rather we are concerned with whether the process of splitting is in general associated with specific types of return behavior. To abstract from the eccentricities of specific cases we can rely on the simple process of averaging; we shall therefore concentrate attention on the behavior of cross-sectional averages of estimated regression residuals in the months surrounding split dates.
a. Some additional definitions. The procedure is as follows: For a given split, define month 0 a s the inonth in which the effective date of a split occurs. (Thus month 0 is not the same chronological date for all securities, and indeed some securities have been split more than once and hence have more than one month 0).12 Month 1is then defined as the month immediately " Essentially, this is due to the fact that in computing the variance of a sample, large deviations are weighted more heavily than in computing the mean absolute deviation. For empirical evidence concerning the reliability of the mean absolute deviation relative to the variance or standard deviation see Fama [3, (94-8)] .
'2 About a third of the securities in the master file split. About a third of these split more than once.
following the split month, while month -1 is the month preceding, etc. Now define the average residual for month m (where m is always measured relative to the split month) as where iij, is the sample regression residual for security j in month m and n,, is the number of splits for which data are available in month m. 13 Our principal tests will involve examining the behavior of u, for m in the interval -29 5 m 5 30, i.e., for the sixty months surrounding the split month.
We shall also be interested in examining the cumulative effects of abnormal return behavior in months surrounding the split month. Thus we define the cumulative average residual U, a s
The average residual u, can be interpreted as the average deviation (in month m relative to the split month) of the returns of split stocks from their normal relationships with the market. Similarly, the cumulative average residual Urn can be interpreted a s the cumulative deviation (from month -29 to month m); it shows the cumulative effects of the wanderings of the returns of split stocks from their normal relationships to market movements.
Since the hypothesis about the effects of splits on returns expounded in Section 2 centers on the dividend behavior of split shares, in some of the tests to follow we examine separately splits that are associated with increased dividends and splits that are associated with decreased dividends. In addition, in order to abstract from general changes in dividends across the market, "increased" and "decreased" dividends will be measured relative to the average dividends paid by all securities on the New York Stock Exchange during the relevant time periods. The dividends are classified a s follows: Define the dividend change ratio as total dividends (per equivalent unsplit share) paid in the twelve months after the split, divided by total dividends paid during the twelve months before the split.I4 Dividend "increases" are then defined as cases where the dividend change ratio of the split stock is greater than the ratio for the Exchange as a whole, while dividend "decreases" include cases of relative dividend decline.15 We then define ud, u; and Uk, ' 3 Since we do not consider splits of companies that were not on the New York Stock Exchange for a t least a year before and a year after a split, rzm will be 940 for -11 5 m 5 12. For other months, however, nm. < 940.
'4 A dividend is considered "paid" on the first day the security trades ex-dividend on the Exchange.
' 5 When dividend "increase" and "decrease" are defined relative to the market, it turns out t h a t dividends were never "unchanged." That is, the dividend change ratios of split securities are never identical to the corresponding ratios for the Exchange as a whole.
(Continued on next page) U; as the average and cumulative average residuals for splits followed by "increased" (+) and "decreased" (-) dividends.
These definitions of "increased" and "decreased" dividends provide a simple and convenient way of abstracting from general market dividend changes in classifying year-to-year dividend changes for individual securities. The definitions have the following drawback, however. For a company paying quarterly dividends an increase in its dividend rate a t any time during the nine months before or twelve months after the split can place its stock in the dividend "increased" class. Thus the actual increase need not have occurred in the year after the split. The same fuzziness, of course, also arises in classifying dividend "decreases." We shall see later, however, that this fuzziness fortunately does not obscure the differences between the aggregate behavior patterns of the two groups. Table 2 presents the average residuals, cumulative average residuals, and the sample size for each of the two dividend classifications ("increased," and "decreased") and for the total of all splits for each of the sixty months surrounding the split. Figure  2 presents graphs of the average and cumulative average residuals for the total sample of splits and Figure 3 presents these graphs for each of the two dividend classifications. Table 3 shows the number of splits each year along with the end of June level of the stock price index.
Several of our earlier statements can now be substantiated. First, Figures  2a, 3a and 3b show that the average residuals (u,,) in the twenty-nine months prior to the split are uniformly positive for all splits and for both classes of dividend behavior. This can hardly be attributed entirely to the splitting process. In a random sample of fifty-two splits from our data the median time between the announcement date and the effective date of the split was 44.5 days. Similarly, in a random sample of one hundred splits that occurred between 1/1/1946 and 1/1/1957 Jaffe [9] found that the median time between announcement date and effective date was sixty-nine days. For both samples in only about 10 per cent of the cases is the time between announcement date and effective date greater than four months. Thus it seems safe to say that the split cannot account for the behavior of the regression residuals as far as two and one-half years in advance of the split date. Rather we suggest the obvious-a sharp improvement, relative to the market, in the earnings prospects of the company sometime during the years immediately preceding a split.
Thus we conclude that companies tend to split their shares during "abnormally" good times-that is during periods of time when the prices of their shares have increased much more than would be implied by the normal In the remainder of the paper we shall always use "increase" and "decrease" a s defined in the text. That is, signs of dividend changes for individual securities are measured relative to changes in the dividends for all N.Y.S.E. common stocks. relationships between their share prices and general market price behavior. This result is doubly interesting since, from Table 3 , it is clear that for the exchange as a whole the number of splits increases dramatically following a general rise in stock prices. Thus splits tend to occur during general "boom" periods, and the particular stocks that are split will tend to be those that performed "unusually" well during the period of general price increase. I t is important to note (from Figure 2a and Table 2 ) that when all splits are examined together, the largest positive average residuals occur in the three or four months immediately preceding the split, but that after the split the average residuals are randomly distributed about 0. Or equivalently, in Figure 2b the cumulative average residuals rise dramatically up to the split month, but there is almost no further systematic movement thereafter. Indeed during the first year after the split, the cumulative average residual changes by less than one-tenth of one percentage point, and the total change in the cumulative average residual during the two and one-half years following the split is less than one percentage point. This is especially striking since 71.5 per cent (672 out of 940) of all splits experienced greater percentage dividend increases in the year after the split than the average for all securities on the N.Y.S.E. We suggest the following explanation for this behavior of the average residuals. When a split is announced or anticipated, the market interprets this (and correctly so) as greatly improving the probability that dividends will soon be substantially increased. (In fact, as noted earlier, in many cases the split and dividend increase will be announced a t the same time.) If, a s Lintner [lo] suggests, firms are reluctant to reduce dividends, then a split, which implies an increased expected dividend, is a signal to the market that the company's directors are confident that future earnings will be sufficient to maintain dividend payments at a higher level. If the market agrees with the judgments of the directors, then it is possible that the large price increases in the months immediately preceding a split are due to altering expectations concerning the future earning potential of the firm (and thus of its shares) rather than to any intrinsic effects of the split itself. 16 If the information effects of actual or anticipated dividend increases do indeed explain the behavior of common stock returns in the months immediately surrounding a split, then there should be substantial differences in return behavior subsequent to the split in cases where the dividend increase materializes and cases where it does not. In fact it is apparent from Figure  3 that the differences are substantial-and we shall argue that they are in the direction predicted by the hypothesis.
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The fact that the cumulative average residuals for both dividend classes rise sharply in the few months before the split is consistent with the hypothesis that the market recognizes that splits are usually associated with higher dividend payments. In some cases, however, the dividend increase, if it occurs, will be declared sometime during the year after the split. Thus it is not surprising that the average residuals (Figure 3a) for stocks in the dividend "increased" class are in general slightly positive, in the year after the split, so that the cumulative average residuals (Figure 3c ) drift upward. The fact that this upward drift is only very slight can be explained in two (complementary) ways. First, in many cases the dividend increase associated with a split will be declared (and the corresponding price adjustments will take place) before the end of the split month. Second, according to our hypothesis when the split is declared (even if no dividend announcement is made), there is some price adjustment in anticipation of future dividend increases. Thus only a slight additional adjustment is necessary when the dividend increase actually takes place. By one year after the split the returns on stocks which have experienced dividend "increases" have resumed their normal relationships to market returns since from this point onward the average residuals are small and randomly scattered about zero.
The behavior of the residuals for stock splits associated with "decreased" dividends, however, provides the strongest evidence in favor of our split 16 If this stock split hypothesis is correct, the fact that the average residuals (where the averages are computed using all splits (Figure 2) are randomly distributed about 0 in months subsequent to the split indicates that, on the average, the market has correctlv evaluated the implications of a split for future dividend behavior and that these evaluations are fully incorporated in the price of the stock by the time the split occurs. That is, the market not only makes good forecasts of the dividend implications of a split, but these forecasts are fully impounded into the price of t h e security by the end of the split month. We shall return to this point a t the end of this section.
hypothesis. For stocks in the dividend "decreased" class the average and cumulative average residuals (Figures 3b and 3d) rise in the few months before the split but then plummet in the few months following the split, when the anticipated dividend increase is not forthcoming. These split stocks with poor dividend performance on the average perform poorly in each of the twelve months following the split, but their period of poorest performance is in the few months immediately after the split-when the improved dividend, if it were coming a t all, would most likely be declared.17 The hypothesis is further reinforced by the observation that when a year has passed after the split, the cumulative average residual has fallen to about where it was five months prior to the split which, we venture to say, is probably about the earliest time reliable information concerning a possible split is likely to reach the market.18 Thus by the time it has become clear that the anticipated dividend increase is not forthcoming, the apparent effects of the split seem to have been completely wiped away, and the stock's returns have reverted to their normal relationship with market returns. In sum, our data suggest that once the information effects of associated dividend changes are properly considered, a split per se has no net effect on common stock returns.lQ Finally, the data present important evidence on the speed of adjustment of market prices to new information. (a) Although the behavior of post-split returns will be very different depending on whether or not dividend "increases" occur, and (b)in spite of the fact that a substantial majority of split securities do experience dividend "increases," when all splits are examined together (Figure  2) , the average residuals are randomly distributed about 0 during the year after the split. Thus there is no net movement either up or down in the cumulative average residuals. According to our hypothesis, this implies that on the average the market makes unbiased dividend forecasts for split securities and these forecasts are fully reflected in the price of the security by the end of the split month.
SPLITS AND TRADING PROFITS
Although stock prices adjust "rapidly" to the dividend information implicit in a split, an important question remains: Is the adjustment so rapid that splits can in no way be used to increase trading profits? Unfortunately our 1 7 Though we do not wish to push the point too hard, it is interesting to note in Table 2 that after the split month, the largest negative average residuals for splits in the dividend "decreased" class occur in months 1, 4, and 7. This "pattern" in the residuals suggests, perhaps, that the market reacts most strongly during months when dividends are declared but not increased. 18 In a random sample of 52 splits from our data in only 2 cases is the time between the announcement date and effective date of the split greater than 162 days. Similarly, in the data of Jaffe [9] in only 4 out of 100 randomly selected splits is the time between announcement and effective date greater than 130 days. 19 I t is well to emphasize that our hypothesis centers around the information value of dividend changes. There is nothing in the empirical evidence which indicates that dividend policy per se affects the market value of the firm. data do not allow full examination of this question. Nevertheless we shall proceed as best we can and leave the reader to judge the arguments for himself.
First of all, it is clear from Figure 2 that expected returns cannot be increased by purchasing split securities after the splits have become effective. After the split, on the average the returns on split securities immediately resume their normal relationships to market returns. In general, prices of split shares do not tend to rise more rapidly after a split takes place. Of course, if one is better a t predicting which of the split securities are likely to experience "increased" dividends, one will have higher expected returns. But the higher returns arise from superior information or analytical talents and not from splits themselves.
Let us now consider the policy of buying splitting securities as soon as information concerning the possibility of a split becomes available. It is impossible to test this policy fully since information concerning a split often leaks into the market before the split is announced or even proposed to the shareholders. There are, however, several fragmentary but complementary pieces of evidence which suggest that the policy of buying splitting securities as soon as a split is fwmally announced does not lead to increased expected returns.
First, for a sample of 100 randomly selected splits during the period 1946-1956, Bellemore and Blucher [I] found that in general, price movements associated with a split are over by the day after the split is announced. They found that from eight weeks before to the day after the announcement, 86 out of 100 stocks registered percentage price increases greater than those of the Standard and Poor's stock price index for the relevant industry group. From the day after to eight weeks after the announcement date, however, only 43 stocks registered precentage price increases greater than the relevant industry index, and on the average during this period split shares only increased 2 per cent more in price than nonsplit shares in the same industry. This suggests that even if one purchases as soon as the announcement is made, split shares will not in general provide higher returns than nonsplit Second, announcement dates have been collected for a random sample of 52 splits from our data. For these 52 splits the analysis of average and cumulative average residuals discussed in Section 4 has been carried out first using the split month as month 0 and then using the announcement month as month 0. In this sample the behavior of the residuals after the announcement date is almost identical to the behavior of the residuals after the split date. Since the evidence presented earlier indicated that one could llonth relative to split-m FIGURE4 CROSS SECTIONAL MEAN ABSOLUTE DEVIATION O F RESIDUALS-ALL SPLITS not systematically profit from buying split securities after the effective date of the split, this suggests tha.t one also cannot profit by buying after the announcement date. Although expected returns cannot in general be increased by buying split shares, this does not mean that a split should have no effect on an investor's decisions. Figure 4 shows the cross-sectional mean absolute deviations of the residuals for each of the sixty months surrounding the split. From the graph i t is clear that the variability in returns on split shares increases substantially in the months closest to the split. The increased riskiness of the shares during this period is certainly a factor which the investor should consider in his decisions.
In light of some of the evidence presented earlier, the conclusion that splits cannot be used to increase expected trading profits may seem a bit anomalous. For example, in Table 2 , column (%), the cross-sectional average residuals from the estimates of (1)are positive for a t least thirty months prior to the split. I t would seem that such a strong degree of "persistence" could surely be used to increase expected profits. Unfortunately, however, the behavior of the average residuals is not representative of the behavior of the residuals for individual securities; over time the residuals for individual securities are much more randomly distributed about 0. We can see this more clearly by comparing the average residuals for all splits (Figure 2a) with the month by month behavior of the cross-sectional mean absolute deviations of residuals for all splits (Figure 4 ). For each month before the split the mean absolute deviation of residuals is well over twice a s large as the corresponding average residual, which indicates that for each month the residuals for many individual securities a r e negative. In fact, in examining residuals for individual securities the following pattern was typical: Prior to the split, successive sample residuals from (1) are almost completely independent. In most cases, however, there a r e a few months for which the residuals a r e abnormally large and positive. These months of large residuals differ from security t o security, however, and these differences in timing explain why the signs of the aveyage residuals are uniformly positive for many months preceding the split.
Similarly, there is evidence which suggests that the extremely large positive average residuals in the three or four months prior to the split merely reflect the fact that, from split to split, there is a variable lag between the time split information reaches the market and the time when the split becomes effective. Jaffe [9] has provided announcement and effective dates for the 100 randomly chosen splits used by herself and Bellemore [I] . The announcement dates occur a s follows: 7 in the first month before the split, 67 in the second and third months, 14 in the fourth month, and 12 announcements more than four months before the split. Looking back a t Table 2, column (£9,and Figure 2a we see that the largest average residuals follow a similar pattern: The largest average residuals occur in the second and third months before the split; though smaller, the average residuals for one and four months before the split a r e larger than those of any other months.
This suggests that the pattern of the average residuals immediately prior to the split arises from the averaging process and thus cannot be assumed to hold for any particular security.
CONCLUSIONS
In sum, in the past stock splits have very often been associated with substantial dividend increases. The evidence indicates that the market realizes this and uses the announcement of a split to re-evaluate the stream of expected income froin the shares. Moreover, the evidence indicates that on the average the market's judgments concerning the information implications of a split a r e fully reflected in the price of a share a t least by the end of the split month but most probably almost immediately after the announcement date. Thus the results of the study lend considerable support to the conclusion that the stock market is "efficient" in the sense that stock prices adjust very rapidly to new information.
The evidence suggests that in reacting to a split the market reacts only to its dividend implications. That is, the split causes price adjustments only ,to the extent that it is associated with changes in the anticipated level of f u t u r e dividends.
Finally, there seems to be no way to use a split to increase one's expected r e t u r n s , unless, of course, inside information concerning t h e split o r subs e q u e n t dividend behavior is available.
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